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BACKGROUND 

The Lake Oswego Redevelopment Agency (LORA) recently completed the Downtown Parking Study 
that analyzed downtown parking usage, supply, and code requirements in order to address concerns 
about downtown parking availability and development constraints.  The Study revealed that current 
parking requirements may pose a barrier to redevelopment.  It also determined that an adequate 
supply of parking actually exists in downtown.   However, much of the off-street supply is privately 
controlled and is often restricted for public use.  Thus, downtown parking can feel constrained; an 
impression that is compounded by the fact that many on-street spaces have time limits that do not 
correspond to the average desired stay by downtown shoppers and visitors. 

PROJECT OBJECTIVES 

Objectives for the Downtown Parking Project include: 

• Maximize the use of the City’s existing parking resources; 

• Improve and simplify parking code requirements to encourage quality redevelopment in 
downtown; 

• Support downtown businesses; 

• Effectively manage supply and enforce parking policies; 

• Implement best practices for downtown parking; and 

• Further ensure a high quality-of-life for downtown residents and visitors.  

IMPLEMENTATION PROCESS          

The Study makes a number of policy and management recommendations, some of which have cost 
implications. Parking is a key issue for downtown businesses and residents, property owners, and 
adjacent neighborhoods.  The process for reviewing, recommending and adopting changes to 
parking  policies and operations should be iterative, phased and inclusive of these stakeholders.  
 
PHASE ONE        

Over the next few months, staff will draft recommended changes to the parking section of the code 
consistent with the recently completed Downtown Parking Study.  Staff will work with the Planning 
Commission, Planning Department, and the above stakeholders to develop the most effective set of 
recommendations and policies for Council consideration. These code changes may include: 

• Simplification of development code requirements, including reduction of minimum parking 
requirements; 

• Adoption of criteria for making administrative decisions about parking management and 
operations;  
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• Establishment of parking management zones; and, 

• Limiting future surface parking development in downtown. 
 
The proposed schedule for phase one work is as follows: 
 
Code Review & Project Planning       September-October  
 
 Review Study recommendations against code provisions   September 

 
 Organize public involvement and outreach    September 

 
 Present parking study to Planning Commission      October   

 
Initiate Code Evaluation & Draft Modifications      October-January 
 
 Initiate public involvement process    

• Targeted Open Houses      October/November 
 

 Initiate Code review process with Planning Department   October-December 
• Evaluate parking standards for new commercial and 

residential development downtown 
• Evaluate criteria for new surface parking lot development & 

consider lot coverage limits 
• Explore fee-in-lieu options for meeting parking needs for 

new development 
• Assess accessory parking standards and potential for shared-

use provisions in code 
 

 Planning Commission Work Session on potential code amendments November  
 

 Draft Code recommendations      December 
 

 Public Open House on draft Code recommendations   Winter 2012 
 

 Planning Commission Hearing & Findings    Winter 2012  
 

 Council Consideration of Recommendations    Spring 2012 
 
Concurrent with the consideration of potential code changes, Council should consider adopting the 
management policies and rules outlined in the Downtown Parking Study to guide parking 
management and continued project implementation.  
 
 Council Hearing on recommended Code changes   April/May  

 
 Council consideration of parking management rules and policies  April/May 

• Parking Management Zones;  
• Operating Principles; and,  
• 85% Rule 
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PHASE TWO             

Phase 2 will depend on the approval of proposed parking policies from Phase 1 and the availability of 
funding for most of the Phase 2 implementation items.  It will also include the resolution of parking 
management issues and significant public involvement and input.  Phase 2 could occur in 2013-2014. 

Parking Coordination, Management & Funding Mechanism     

• Consider establishing Downtown Parking Coordinator   
• Establish Parking Advisory Committee  

Potential Downtown Parking Management Strategies for Adoption and Implementation   

• Develop sign package for Zones A and B, and for Lake View Village 
• Convert Zone A parking stalls to 2-HR limit 
• Stripe on-street parking in Zones A and B 
• Develop administrative exception criteria for on-street parking 
• Increase parking enforcement activities in Zone A as stalls are converted to 2-HR 
• Develop and implement business outreach communication plan  
• Develop annual occupancy monitoring program 
• Begin annual progress reporting for Council  

 
PHASE THREE            

Additional Potential Downtown Parking Management Strategies for Adoption and Implementation 

• Evaluate Lake View Village garage public-use agreement  
• Consider employee permit program for on-street parking in Zone B 
• Convert Zone B parking stalls (2-HR or 4-HR by permit)  
• Assess feasibility of establishing downtown parking and transportation fund  
• Evaluate format of publicly owned off-street parking  
• Consider negotiating share-use/lease agreements with owners of strategically placed private 

surface lots 
• Evaluate need for Residential Parking Permit Zone policy for future implementation in Zone 

C (residential neighborhoods) 

The schedule for Phase 3 is dependent on redevelopment in downtown and timing for Phases 1 and 
2, and would again require significant public involvement and input. 
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